A haiku is a traditional Japanese poem
divided into three lines of 5, 7, and 5
syllables each.

Download and print this world map from With changing weather patterns cocoa
National Geographic. Can you find
crops are more at risk from rain
Côte d'Ivoire?
damage and disease.

Write a haiku about chocolate.

Colour the countries and flags with
sharp coloured pencils.

Send your poem to
schools@fairtrade.org.uk for a chance
to get your poem published on the
Fairtrade Schools website.

Use different colours to highlight where Set up your own experiment. Click here
different Fairtrade products grow on the for inspiration.
map.

60% of the world’s cocoa comes from
Ghana and Côte d'Ivoire.
Get creative and try your hand at
drawing a range of adinkra symbols,
the special West African symbols you
might have seen on Fairtrade Divine
chocolate bars!

At the Cayat cooperative farmers also
grow bananas, chilies and manioc to
diversify their incomes.

AGES 11-14

Use a computer or nonfiction book to
look up a traditional dish made in Côte
d'Ivoire using these ingredients.
Ask a grown up if you can make one
together, maybe attieke or alloco!

You will need this handout.
The average female cocoa farmer is
paid as little as 23p a day. This is not
enough money for a person to meet
their basic needs.

How could you measure wind speed or
rainfall at home?

Chocolate’s history dates back well
over 2,000 years, to Mexico.
Create a timeline of the history of
chocolate.

Show retailers that farmers deserve a
fair deal. Write a letter to a local retailer
that sells chocolate telling them about
the benefits of selling Fairtrade
products.

Using the information you have learnt
from ‘Unwrapping the Bar’, write a
Fairtrade chocolate quiz for your family
or friends.
Share your quiz questions with us at
schools@fairtrade.org.uk.
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